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Lancashire & South Cumbria Value

GP registered population 1.7m

Footprint planned deficit 2016/17 (£86m)

Aggregated CCG surplus £8m

Aggregated provider deficit before £44m STF (£78m)

Aggregated Local Authority adult social care deficit (£32m)

Total CCG place based budget allocation 2016/17 £3.1bn

Aggregate upper tier LA social care budgets 2016/17 £0.6bn

Number of Vanguards in footprint 3

Number of pioneers in footprint 1

Number of GP practices in footprint 226

Number of dental care practices in footprint 327
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Are we describing the financial gap 
accurately. It’s not a funding cut it’s £345m 

funding growth

+11.3%
How do we use this extra funding better?

Growth funding for Commissioners in L&SC3



Commissioner ‘do nothing’ position4
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Provider ‘do nothing’ position5
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By 2020/21 this is what happens if we ‘do 
nothing’, on total current turnover of nearly 
£3.7bn:
Commissioner deficits - £155m (4.6%)
Provider deficits - £288m (13.3%)
Social care deficits - £129m (18.4%)
Total £572m = (16%)
Source - EY modelling reconciled to organisational accounts and 
allocations

Lancashire and South Cumbria do nothing analysis6



Keep acute 
income broadly 

flat over the next 
two years

Our main assumption/aim7



 Remodel primary, community, CHC and mental 
health services with extra resources (£187m = 
+21%) over the next four years to enable primary 
and secondary prevention measures to reduce 
acute demand growth over the same period
 Funded from commissioner growth and based on 

evidence from Vanguards
 Achievement of parity of esteem for mental health 

in the development of new models of care
 Mitigation of the shortfalls in social care provision? 

So what do we need to do? – Outside of hospital8



Area of extra spending 2017/18
£m

2018/19
£m

2019/20
£m

2020/21
£m

Primary Care 15.7 27.8 12.7 16.6

Community services 9.7 23.1 8.7 10.0

Continuing
healthcare 7.8 8.0 8.3 9.2

Mental health 12.9 5.3 3.7 7.4

Total 46.2 64.2 33.5 43.3

Extra spending required to stop the growth in acute activity9



This extra spending will 
not deliver reductions in 
acute growth soon 
enough to keep us 
sustainable in the next 
two years, so……………

But10



 Use Right Care to enable reductions in elective activity 
growth of £53m over the next three years with an early 
emphasis on interventions of limited clinical value and 
other elective changes = £20.5m in 17/18, £15.4m in 
18/19 and £17.9 in 19/20

 Use Right Care indicators to deliver £23m in prescribing 
savings over the next two years, but there is still net 
growth in these costs from 2018/19 onwards

 Develop a gain share agreement with providers (50% 
assumed) to enable fixed costs to be funded when 
capacity reductions are required in years 4 and 5

 Work with providers to manage the financial risks arising 
this financial year (2016/17)

Commissioners must11



 Deliver £176m efficiency savings identified through the 
methodology developed by Carter – providers will need 
to work together on this

 Reduce deficits from an aggregate of £78m in 2016/17 to 
£66m by 2017/18, £49m by 2018/19 and nil by 2020/21

 Take out capacity equivalent in aggregate to £36m in 
2019/20 and £72m in 2020/21 offset by 50% funding 
from commissioners in recognition of difficulties in 
extracting fixed costs

 Make frail specialties/highly specialised services 
sustainable through consolidation onto fewer sites (not a 
euphemism for closing hospitals)

What do providers need to do?12



?
Mitigation through 

new models of care?

What about social care?13



L&SC is planning to:

 Hit control totals each year

 Get to break even by 2020/21

 Keep acute income flat for two years and reduce in last 
two years by £16m and £32m

 Spend 21% more on primary, community, mental health 
and continuing healthcare over the next four years to 
enable demand for acute services to be flattened

 Deliver substantial savings (£176m) ala Carter

 How we mitigate social care shortfalls is as yet unclear

Conclusion14
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